Fiddler’s Lancashire Crisps is a family business spanning
three generations, all dedicated to making the tastiest, most
authentic local crisp. For five decades the family have been
growing premium potatoes on prized land around Rufford.
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Potatoes are cooked by hand on the farm in new purpose built kitchens and
enhanced with the traditional flavours of Lancashire, a region renowned for its
food heritage. No other potato grower in Lancashire makes their own crisps,
making Fiddler’s Lancashire Crisps the original crisp of the county.

Fiddler’s Lancashire Crisps –
a different crisp for your customers
• Real ‘home made’ crisps
Three generations of the Fiddler family are involved
in crisp making, including hand cooking the
potatoes in small batches in the Fiddler’s Farm
kitchens.

• Traditionally flavoured
The Fiddler’s work with local producers to naturally
flavour their crisps with the famous tastes of
Lancashire - Ellsey’s Malt Vinegar, Lancashire
Cheese and Lancashire Sauce.

• 100% Authentic Lancashire crisp
Made by the Fiddler Family on their West
Lancashire farm; the only potato growers in the
county who also make their own crisps.

• Eco sensitive production
Fiddler’s Farm neighbours Martin Mere, a haven for
rare species of birds, beavers and otters and farming
is sympathetic to the mere’s delicate eco system.
Crisps are made on the farm itself so there is no need
to transport the heavy potatoes in lorries over long
distances.

Fiddler’s Lancashire Crisps –
A real point of difference in your range
Free point
of sale

Perfect cond
itions

Cultivating the crop

• Guaranteed supply from potato
to packet
The Fiddler’s fully control production;
potatoes are supplied from their farm,
hand cooked in new purpose built kitchens
and packaged using their dedicated facility,
guaranteeing you a consistent supply of
quality crisps.

• Fast, efficient order fulfillment
Orders are fulfilled in 48 hours – another
advantage of being a small business in full
control of its supply chain.

• Dedicated and Personal Sales
Support
A friendly member of the Fiddler family is
always on hand to help with your queries,
provide merchandising support and POS
material. Call us to discuss your needs.
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Get in touch
Brick Kiln Farm, Brick Kiln Lane,
Rufford, Ormskirk, Lancashire L40 1SY
Tel: 01704 823 572
Email: info@fiddlerslancashirecrisps.co.uk
Web: www.fiddlerslancashirecrisps.co.uk

